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Did you know?
For every dollar paid out in pensions to
members, only 25 cents come from employer
and member contributions. The other 75
cents come from investment revenues.

A LAPP pension has value.
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New and improved member annual statements

Online services for LAPP members and retirees
LAPP members have two websites to serve them:

www.LAPP.ca – where you can read all about your
LAPP pension and how it works;
www.mypensionplan.ca – where you can access and
update your personal information

In January we will launch a newly revamped www.LAPP.ca
website that is member-focused and designed to be more
user-friendly. Be sure to check it out and enter our draw to
win an iPad. There are links to www.mypensionplan.ca
throughout the www.LAPP.ca website.

At www.LAPP.ca you can:

At www.mypensionplan.ca you can:

•

Learn about the value of your defined benefit pension

•

Access all of your personal information

•

Discover everything you need to know about your pension and how to manage it throughout your career.

•

Update your address

•

•

Explore options for increasing the value of your pension
through buybacks or transfers

Register your pension partner and update
your beneficiaries

•

Send information to us through a secure mailbox

•

Read about the different pension options available to
you at retirement

•

Select a go-green option to eliminate paper transactions

•

Learn about how your Plan is managed and how your
Pension is funded

•

Run a pension estimate based on the actual pension
data we have on file for you

•

Learn how your pension is secure

•

Run “what-if” estimates for retirement options based on
different scenarios you choose for your salary and years
of service.

You will need your login and password to access my
www.mypensionplan.ca because it is a secure site where
only you can view your personal information. You can link to
www.mypensionplan.ca from www.LAPP.ca. The links there
will open the secure site in a new window so you can always
return to where you were at LAPP.ca to learn more about
your pension.

Peter Thompson
Peace Officer,
City of Brooks

Message from the President and CEO
In these days of economic
uncertainty, it is good to know
that as a member of LAPP you
will retire with a pension for life.
A secure income in retirement is
a very important investment at a
time when 11 million Canadians
have no workplace pensions
at all.
Of course, your pension comes
at a significant cost to you and
your employer. You both contribute a portion of your salary
every month, with the employer paying 1% more. You do this
throughout your working life.
Those contributions are added to the LAPP fund and
invested along with contributions from all other LAPP
members and employers to grow the pension fund. Now
near $35 billion, the fund continues to grow over time and
is used to pay for the current and future pensions of LAPP’s
almost 250,000 members.
Contribution rates are reviewed every year when the Board
meets with its actuary and looks at the financial health of
the Plan. Based on our latest actuarial valuation, the Board
has decided there is no need to raise rates for 2017 and
probably not for 2018 either. This means you will be paying
the same rate you have since 2014.

While no increase is good news, the LAPP Board and
management continue to work toward positioning the Plan
for better news in the future. Once the Plan is more fully
funded (it is currently at 94%) a conversation can take place
around reducing contribution rates – balanced with proper
management of future risks.
Unfortunately, we can’t say with certainty when that day
will come. We need to assess the health of the Plan on an
annual basis and look at the actual experience of financial
markets and demographic changes before actuarial
assumptions can be made and contribution rates can be set
for another year.
The good news is we have been on an upward trajectory
since 2008 when the global financial crisis left us only 75%
funded. In addition our strategic approach to managing risk
has generated a funding cushion that helps to prepare the
Plan for unforeseen negative events. We are in good financial
shape and you can rest assured that your Plan is in good
hands.
On behalf of ALAPP Corp. I wish you a wonderful holiday
season with family and friends.
Christopher Brown
President & CEO
ALAPP Corp.

LAPP contribution rates hold steady for 2017
What will my contributions be?

If your pensionable salary is $55,300 a year or less, you
will pay 10.39% of it toward your pension in 2017. Your
employer will pay 1% more than you, at a rate of 11.39%,
toward your pension.
If your salary is higher than that, then you will contribute
at the lower rate on salary up to the $55,300 threshold
and at a higher rate of 14.84% for the portion of your
salary above the threshold. Your employer will contribute
15.84% for the portion of your salary above the threshold.

Contribution rates are reviewed every year when the
Board meets with its actuary and looks at the actual
experience of the Plan over the previous year before
setting economic and demographic assumptions for a
future year.
The most recent actuarial valuation is posted on the
member website at www.LAPP.ca where you will find
more information about your contributions and how the
Plan is funded.

A LAPP pension has value.

LAPP launches a new website for its members
As we turn the clock on another year, it’s out with the old
and in with new!

with colourful, custom-made artwork to make you feel at
home with LAPP.

In January we are launching a brand new website at
www.LAPP.ca and we can’t wait to hear what you think
about it. We are so excited about getting your feedback that
we will enter your name in a draw to win a new iPad when
you visit the site.

The new design allows you to find information you need,
when you need it, and is organized in bite-sized pieces
allowing you to dig deeper for more in-depth learning if you
are interested and have the time. There is useful information
about how your Plan is run, why the defined benefit pension
model is so successful and what the experts at LAPP are
doing to keep the Plan sustainable for many generations
to come.

The survey link will go live January 9, 2017 and will be
open for three weeks until midnight January 31. Even if you
have never visited the LAPP website before, we would love
to have your input on our new offering. All members are
welcome, whether active, on hold, or retired. Explore the
new website and enter the draw at www.lapp.ca.
The new LAPP.ca is a member-focused information centre,
designed to make it easy for you to learn all about your
pension and how well it is managed. It is all explained with
words that are easy to understand, in an order that is easy to
follow. The website is a breeze to navigate and is illustrated

Our goal is that you will learn all about the value of your
pension and that you will understand it well enough to
explain it to others and send them to the website for more.
Too often people put off thinking about their pension or how
much they will need in retirement until they are ready to
retire. We urge to visit lapp.ca soon and make sure you are
Always a LAPP Ahead.

42909018

Contact Us
It’s all on our website
Whether you want to read more about Plan funding or learn more about
your own personal pension and what you can expect at retirement, all the
information you need is on LAPP’s website at www.lapp.ca. Visit our new
website soon. LAPP is one of the most valuable assets you are investing in
and you owe to yourself to learn more about how your plan is doing.

Looking for more information?
The LAPP Board of Trustees is committed to providing members with
easy-to-understand pension information on a regular basis. If you have
thoughts on how this newsletter or other communications can be
improved, please send an email to news@lapp.ca.

For information about your personal
pension, please contact our Plan
benefit administrator, Alberta
Pensions Services at:
1-877-649-5277
5103-Windermere Boulevard SW
Edmonton, AB, T6W 0S9

Local Authorities Pension Plan
Executive Offices
P.O. Box 1315
Edmonton, AB T5J 2M8
www.lapp.ca

